Situo® RTS Pure
Item #: 1800128 (1 channel), 1800139 (5 channel)

OVERVIEW:
Situo RTS offers simple, convenient control for motorized window coverings, awnings, exterior screens, rolling shutters and pergolas. Available in a clean white (Pure) finish sporting a sleek, modern look, it adds a touch of elegance to every décor.

FEATURES SUMMARY:
- Control one motorized product, or one group of motorized products per channel.
- Range of control is up to 65 feet under optimal conditions.
- Optional wall mounting clip included
- Set and adjust limits on RTS motors

WHAT’S IN THE BOX:
- Situo RTS remote (with battery)
- Instructions
- Wall mount
- Screw set

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
- Power: 3V #2430 Lithium battery
- Protection Rating: IP 30
- Material: ABS
- Dimensions:
  - L: 5.35 in. (136 mm)
  - W: 1.66 in. (42 mm)
  - H: .66 in. (17 mm)
- Maximum Range: 65 feet under optimal conditions
- Operating Temperature Range: 32° to 140°F
- Frequency: 433.42 Mhz +/- 100kHz
- Shipping Weight: 1 lb

CONNECTIONS AND INDICATORS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ELEMENT</th>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 UP button</td>
<td>Up directional button</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 “MY” button</td>
<td>“MY” favorite position or STOP button</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 DOWN button</td>
<td>Directional button</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 LED indicators</td>
<td>Illuminates to confirm RTS signal transmission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Channel selector button</td>
<td>Select channel to operate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST WIRING PRACTICES

The diagram shown below is meant for illustrative purposes to show the connections from product to product. This device could be used in other configurations than shown below. For specification information on individual products, see related product information.
**SOMFY INSTRUCTIONS**

**TELIS RTS REMOTE CONTROLS**

**SINGLE & FIVE CHANNEL**

Part #\'s
1810632 Telis 1 RTS Pure
1810633 Telis 1 RTS Silver
1810641 Telis 1 RTS Lounge
1810643 Telis 1 RTS Patio
1810639 Telis 5 RTS Pure
1810642 Telis 5 RTS Silver
1810650 Telis 5 RTS Lounge
1810652 Telis 5 RTS Lounge
1810644 Telis 5 RTS Patio
1810651 Telis 5 RTS Lounge

---

**PROGRAMMING – ADDING A NEW REMOTE OR OPERATING CHANNEL**

A previously programmed remote can be used in order to add a new remote or channel to the Motorized Window Covering. If a Telis Transmitter has not been previously programmed, please refer to the installation instructions of the relevant RTS motorized window covering.

**Adding a Telis 1 RTS Transmitter only:**

1. Using the previously programmed Telis remote, press and hold the programming button on back of remote until window covering “jogs.”

2. Using the new Telis 1 remote, briefly press the programming button until the window covering “jogs.” Window covering has now learned the commands of the new Telis remote.

**Adding a Telis 5 RTS Transmitter only:**

1. Using the previously programmed Telis remote, press and hold the programming button on back of remote until window covering “jogs.”

2. Using the new Telis 5 remote, select the desired channel using the CHANNEL SELECTOR BUTTON. (The LED will illuminate each time the Channel Selector Button is pressed, indicating the selected channel)

3. Using the Telis 5 remote, briefly press the programming button until the motorized window covering “jogs”. The RTS motorized window covering has now learned the commands of the new Telis 5 remote.
PROGRAMMING - SETTING A FAVORITE POSITION (MY)

In addition to standard OPEN and CLOSE features, the Telis remote enables the user to pre-establish a favorite stop location. a.k.a. “MY” favorite position. An example could be to command the RTS motorized window covering to a 50% or 75% open or closed position when the “MY” button is briefly pressed.

Telis 1 RTS Transmitter only:
1. Using the UP (▲) or DOWN (▼) Buttons, activate the window covering to a desired position, for example halfway Open or Closed. Briefly press the “MY” (■) (stop) Button to stop the window covering once position is reached.

Telis 5 RTS Transmitter only:
1a. Using the Telis 5 remote, select the appropriate channel using the CHANNEL SELECTOR BUTTON. (The LED lights will illuminate each time the Channel Selector Button is pressed, indicating the selected channel)
1b. Using the UP (▲) or DOWN (▼) Buttons, activate window covering to a desired position, for example halfway Open or Closed. Briefly press the “MY” (■) (stop) Button to stop the window covering once position is reached.

2. Press and hold the “MY” (■) Button until the window covering “jogs.” Favorite position is now recorded.

3. Favorite “MY” (■) position can be activated from any previous window covering position. Example: Briefly press the “MY” (■) button while window coverings in a Open or Closed position.

Note: Activating window covering to a favorite position while already “in-motion” will require two brief presses of the “MY” (stop) button. OR

Window covering MUST BE in a stationary (Stopped) position before the “MY” favorite position can be activated.

OPERATING THE MOTORIZED WINDOW COVERING

Telis 1 RTS Transmitter only:
1. Use the UP (▲) or DOWN (▼) Buttons to open or close the window covering. If a specific position is necessary, briefly press the “MY” (■) (stop) Button to stop the window covering once position is reached.

Telis 5 RTS Transmitter only:
1. Using the Telis 5 remote, select the appropriate channel using the CHANNEL SELECTOR BUTTON. (The LED lights will illuminate each time the Channel Selector Button is pressed, indicating the selected channel)
2. Using the UP (▲) or DOWN (▼) Buttons to open or close the window covering. If a specific position is necessary, briefly press the “MY” (stop) (■) Button to stop the window covering once position is reached.

REPLACING THE BATTERY

1. Using a small screwdriver loosen the screws on the reverse side of the remote control and remove the back cover.
2. Replace the battery with one 2430 Lithium 3V battery.

NOTE: IN CASE OF A LOST TRANSMITTER, PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMING ASSISTANCE IS REQUIRED. PLEASE CONTACT SOMFY AT somfytech@somfy.com OR YOUR LOCAL DEALER AT www.somfysystems.com/locatedealer.